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Pink Alaska salmon

Red Alaska salmon
Salmon steaks, per can
Sweet corn, per can
Tomatoes, per can
Domestic sardines, per can
Mustard sardines, per can

10
10

05
10

Colorado hay, per cwt
Alfalfa, per cwt

.

60

,

BO

,1.10
White oats, per cwt
.... . 90
Corn, per cwt
.
85
Bran, per cwt
Old Homestead flour, 50 lbs. .1 20
.100
Jewell flour, SOlbs.;

Ohase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, 2 lb can!!. .
Chase & Sanborn's Royal Gem Teas, lb. packages.
Best Java & Mocba Coffee, bulk
Crushed Java Coffee

80
75
35
15

mm.

&
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The Palace Hotel- -

lu the St'lmte.
Washington, Jan. lu. Rev. Bishop
Morrill, D. D.. of Chicago, delivered the
invocation at tin- - opening of the senate
today.
A bill was reported favorably from the
Indian committee preventing railroad
companies from charging more than 3
cents per mile for passengers through the
Indian Territory.
At 13:50, on motion of Senator Davis,
oCMinnesota, chairman of tlie committee on foreign relations, the, senate went
into executive session to consider tlie
Hawaiian annexation treaty.
Immediately after the treaty was
called np, Senator Pcttigrew offered a
motion for conducting the debate in
open senate, which was antagonized by
Senator Davis, chairman of the committee on foreign relations and others. A
majority of those favoring open doors
are disposed to favor ratification.

No expense will be spared to make

Clerk.

this famous hostelrv

all respects.

up to date in.
i

Patronage solicited

the

House.

Washington, Jan. 10. In the house
the civil servico debate was resumed.
Congressman Cooney, Democrat, of Missouri, opposed tho whole civil service
reform idea, which he. denounced, as a
cheat and a narrow swindle.
Congressman Dorr, Republican, of
West Virginia, followed with a set
speech in opposition to the law.
Congressman Cox, Democrat, of Tennessee, said he was so utterly opposed
to civil service reform that be would
vote to strike out the appropriation for
the committee and for tlie repeal of the
law.

Congressman Little, Democrat, of Arkansas, antagonized the principle, theory
and practice of the law.

WM. VAUGHN. Prop.
Frank Hudson,

President Me Kin ley fur Klmetnlllsin.
Washington, Jan. 10. Senator Chandler had a conference with President
today upon the subject of bimetallism, and said after the Interview:
"The president stands firmly in favor of
International bimetallism as promised
by tho St. Louis platform. He considers
negotiations with European powers only
tern orarily suspended on account of the
peculiar condition of affairs in India,
and it is tho president's intention to
again send his envoys to Europe so soon
as conditions aro favorable for continuing tho negotiations." Senator Chandler addedthat he considered the president as earnestly In favor of the use of
both metals as standard money, as the
senator himself
Army Promotion!.
Washington, Jan. 10. The president
today made the following nominations:
1st Lieutenant Jones A. Merry, Eleventh
infantry, to bo captain; 2nd Lieutenant
J. W. Furlong. First cavalry, to be. 1st
lieutenant.
.
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Celebrated Hot Spriiurs lire lorated In the midst of the Ancientof
THKSR Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
miles west of Taos, and titty miles north
Denver
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barruncn Station on the
to the
which
from
point a daily line of stupes run
i Rio Uremic Railway,
1 ho gases
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from BOO, to 1223 .
the
and
Climate
feet.
delightful
6,000
year
Altitude
very
dry
carbonic.
are
hotel for the convenience ot invalids
round. There is now a commodious ltltsti.24
salts to the
grains of alkaline
and tourists. These waters coutuiuHot
Springs in tho world. Tho eflicucy
gallon : being the richest Alkaline
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures
to in the following diseases; Parulysis, Rheumatism, Nouriilgia.
and
Consumption, Malaria, Hrlght's Disease ofI.uthe Kidneys,all hyphllitiu
Female ComMercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
Grippe,
day. Reduced
plaints, etc., etc Board, Lodging and Hathing, (2.50 per
is
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at till seasons and
Fe ut 1U.UH
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa
a. m. und reaoh f Mo Caliente at 5 p. m. tlie same day. Fare for the round
trip from Sunta Fe to Ojo Calient o, $7. For further particulars address--

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

MARKET REPORTS.
New York, Jan. 8. Money on call
steady at 3 per cent; prime mercantile
paper, Z4 ib 4; silver, 57 Vi: lend, $3.55;
copper, 10.
Chicago. Wheat, January, ill; May,
90M.
Com, January, 30Jtf: May, 29
Oats, January, 31 ; May, 83 Ji.
Kansas City, Cattle, receipts, 8,000;
Texas
best, steady; others, weak,
$4.40; Texas cows, $3.40
steers, $3.03
$5.00;
$3.65; native steers, $2.00
native cows and heifers. $1.50
$4.20;
stockers and feeders, $3.00
$4.50;
$3.65.
bulls, $3.20
Sheep, receipts,
!,000; market, strong; lambs, $4.00
$4.30.
$5.50; muttons, $3.00
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 19,000; mar
ket steady to 10 cents lower; beeves,
$3.80 (a $5.40: cows and helfors, $2.00
$4.30; stock$4.40; Texas steers, $3.20
ers and feeders, $3.20 (ft $4.35. Sheep,
10
cents lower;
receipts, 3,000; market,
natives, $8.80 'fa $4.60; westerns. $3.50
$5.60.
$4.30; lambs, $4.00

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico
RETIRING

HOTEL WELLINGTON

15th

Formerly Welckcr's.

American and European Pliiiiw.
Street, Near U.t S.. Treasury,

D. C.
Washington,
Class Restaurant

European Plan, 81.00 por day and Upward.
Cafo.

American Plan, Jtf.wi perMay and Upward.
Guests.

First

AMERICAN PLAN
i I i i i"T.

ami

'

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH,

Proprietor.

Prescott, A. T., Jan. 10. One man
succeeded in holding up the Palace
saloon and gambling place, last night,
at the point of a pistol, securing all the
money in sight. He terrorized about 20
patrons and escaped With nearly $500.
Ho is believed to have had an accomplice outside. Iloth men are supposed
to have escaped on the north bound
train.
Pitched I tut tie at Juarez.
El Paso. Jan. 10. Setb Burrows, a
cowboy, got into a light across the river
In Juarez, Mexico, last nigiit, ami, in a
pitched battle, stood off the Juarez joice for an hour. Jlurrows was killed,
but, before biting the dust, killed a
gambler and a policeman and fatally
wounded two others.
Particulars of the Pljrlit.
Special to the New Mexican.
Albuquerque, Jan. 10. In an inter
view with Conductor Donahue, whose
train arrived in Albuquerque Sunday
venine1 from El Paso, the following par
ticulars of the triple murder at that
place were ascertained:
Three men, presumably cowboys, two
Americans and one Mexican, went from
El Paso over to the Fiesta gambling
house in Juarez, Mexico, on Satur
day night, where, after playing the
roulette wheel for some time, they became involved in a quarrel with the man
In charge, which ended in the latter being shot and killed by one of the three.
Leaving here, the men went to a dance
hall uini dlsta nen nwav. where the Mex
ican police found them later; and another
light ensued, uno ot tne ponce was
killed, the Mexican escaped, but tlie two
Americans were pursued to tho bridge
crossing the Rio Grande at El Paso,
lining overtaken the desperate char- actors turned on their pursuers and in
the fusilade that followed anotner or tne
oolice was killed, a third wounded and
one of the Americans so badly injured
that he will die. The other American
was not taken. Up to the time Mr.
Donahue left El Paso their names were
not learned. The affair taking place in
Mexico It did not create the excitement
in El Paso that It otherwise would have
done.

Triple Murder In lHaMaeliuitetts.

Mass., Jan., 10. Francis
a prosperous 'farmer of
Brookfield, his wife, Sarah, and their
adonted daughter, Ethel, were
found murdered in bed today. They
were killed with an ax. The hired man
working on the farm is missing.
Worcester,

D. Newton,

POLICE DEPARTMENT

Rleetrle Lights sad Elevato
K very thing first-Clas- s

CLAIRE HOTEL
Rjl.

RatCG,$2.00&$2.50 per day

Chicago, Jan. 10. The committee ap1
pointed by the state senate to investigate the workings of tlie Chicago police
todnv. As an outcome
rlimnt'tiiHuit,
of tho charges made, Adolph Kraus,
nrrwiiii.iit. nf the e.ivii service commis
entered
sion and a prominent
.
. .iDemocrat,
to T. ni:,.
n. jm.i,
a.
suit today against Attorney
a leading KopuDllcan, lor ;u,uuo

it.

....

J-

-
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A Negro Electrocuted.
Sine Sine. N. Y., Jan. 10. Hadley A.
Sutherland, a negro murderer, was elec
trocuted today. Sutherland, lu Brooklyn, March last, killed Mrs. Sarah
suiuerianu wus
VVrenii, bis mistress,
about 19 years of age and came from the
West Indies.
CHIEF OF STAFF APPOINTMENTS.

President Will Name An Adjutant General,
Commissary General and Quartermaster
General in a Pew Week.

FROM BUSINESS.

Largest Cattle Company in the' United
New Yolk, Jan. 10. President Mc
States Disposing of Stock and Cattle
Klnlcy will appoint throe chiefs of staff
for That Purpose.
In the departments of the army with the
fonlr nf hriirnrlinr general within a few
correspond
Fort Worth. Tex., Jan. 10. The West weeks, says the Washington
x ue uuuiwp oi
ern Union Beef company has just sold ent ot tne ueraia.
these plums will be the adjutant gem
8,000 steers off Its west texas ranch to niMiUliin which is In lie it veil Colonel II.
Clinton Anderson, of Wyoming. The C. Corbin, the ranking assistant adju
consideration la said to be $174,000. The tant general, cormns appointment is
Western Union company is disposing of made possible by the retirement of Ad- all Its stock and property located in liitnnt Cnnnrnl Samuel Brock.
Texas. Colorado, New Mexico and Mon
The president will not observe any
aptana, and will retire from business. It rules oi seniority in maaiug iueseCush-fno
Colonel Samuel T.
is v the largest cattle company in the pointments.
whnm Im lm. decided to make com
United States.
missary general, ranks fifth among the
officers in his corps. Colonel Marshall
Ludington, whom he will appoint quar
NEWS FROM FOREIGN LANDS.
termaster general, raims umni.

Sentenced for 15 Yearn.
Eetired Officer of French Army on
of Enssian Minister Insurgents Active in Cuba.

Trial-Dea-

th

New York, Jan. 10. Mrs. Augusta
Nack," jointly charged with Martin
Thorn with tho murder of William Gul
denstippo, In June of last year, was to
day sontencen to is years in tne staie
Paris, Jan. 10. The trial by court prison.
martial of Major Count Ferdinand Wal
Insurance Troubles.
ter Esterhazy, a retired officer from the
Attorney
Kas., Jan. 10.
Topeka,
French armv. who came into promi General
Boyle today sent all tho coutny
nence last November through the publication by the Figaro of letters tho count clerks In the state Instructions to bring
is alleged to have admitted writing,' re- prosecutions against tho New York Life
which is doing
flecting in strong language on France Insurance company,
and tle French army, was opened this business in Kansas without a license.
-,
morning.
Death of Bumlan Minister.
Fresh, vacclnCfcpolnts and tubes Just
o.
Del received at r iscuor
St. Petersburg. Jan.
lanoff, minister of public Instruction, Is
The Bittncr Theatre Company
dead.
Will play a return engagement at the
Battle In Cuba.
ior mrec nigius
Havana. Jan. 10. The Insurgents are Santa r e upera Mouse m.
iovb. l, commencing January
besieging, and have attacked Port
on the north coast of the province
houses to rent during the
of San Diego. Troops have left Oibara,
o 10 o per mnnin.
jurs
a north port In the same province, to re. winter; from
.
Li. A. narvey, jonnson m.
peve tne garrison at Mayan.--
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INVESTIGATION.

President of Chicago Civil Service Commis
sion Has Brought Damage Suit Against
a Prominent Attorney',

Fire Proof and gteam Heat

SAMTA FE, M.

COLUMBUS

DUCAL

CONFLICT

he

Service

Jii

-F-

Iih uko.

CRIMES IN THE
Friends of Hanna Claim Enough Votes-TDebate Continued in the
Opposition Deny This Both Sides
House President McKinlev is Priend-71- i
A Gambling House in Prescott Held Up and
Freely Indulge in Charges of
ly to International Bi$500 Secured Pitched Battle
Bribery.
;
metallism,
at Juarez.

Civil

.

b.

Display at

SOUTHWEST.

GLASSWARE, LAMPS AND CHINA.

10
12J
16

1'iH-hl-

Chicago, Jan. 10. The Field Colum
bian museum is to have the only series
of authentic casts of tlie Pueblo people
A
t liui
nmani' iMirn ti ll' Both Houses of Ohio Legislature Met
n,,
Hawaiian Annexation Treaty Under I.
of the museum, and F. 15. Melville, a
This Morning Amid Scenes of
vilConsideration in the Senate Besculptor, made a trip to the Pueblo
mesas
western
in
tlie
Excitement,
lage of Oraizaba,
hind Closed Doors.
of Arizona, and against many odds
casts
and
the
properties
brought away
for making the most remarkable display SENATORSHIP YET IN DOUBT
DEBATE FAVORED of the pueblos.
PUBLIC

Columbus, O., Jan. 10. The legislature reconvened this morning and the
inauguration of Governor Biislinell occurred at noon.
The Hanna mass convention is billed
for this afternoon and, the iinal confer-

ences on tlie senatorship

will

occur

to-

night.

Balloting for senator begins in both
branches of the legislature tomorrow.
The senate will stand 10 to 17 against
The house will likely give
Hanna.
Hanna a majority of one or more. There
will be no election unless both houses
are carried bv some one candidate.
The opposition still claims the house
by at least 5.1 to 54, which would make
the assembly 71 to 71 on joint ballot
against Hanna.
Both Houttuft of I.eKiHlature Met.
Columbus, O., Jan. 10. In the house
today a resolution was tillered to amend
the "state constitution so that United
States senators shall be elected by direct
vote of tlie people. The house then ad- mriied until 10 o'clock tomorrow.
In tlie senate the llramley
franchise bill was discussed and an at
tempt was made to pass it under suspension of tlie rules, but it was referred
to a special committee and made the
special order for I o'clock tomorrow.
list before the balloting for senator be
gins.
In the senate an effort to limit admis
sion to. the lobbies and galleries by
tickets, during the senatorial bolloting,
was lost. The senate took a recess till
p. ni.. when Lieutenant Governor
Jones and the other state officers will
be sworn in.
A message was received from Gov
ernor Iiiishnell officially advising the
senate of the resignation of John Sherman as senator for the term ending
March 3, 189(1, and the appointment of
Hanna to nil the vacancy.
Inauguration Day.
Columbus, O., Jan. 10. This has been
the most exciting inauguration day ever
known In Columbus. Long before noon
the streets were thronged with excursionists from the country. At noon the
railroads stated that there had been 15,- Bushnell badges were in
000 arrivals.
the majority. During the forenoon the
state house was surrounded by crowds
Tlie governor
yelling for Bushnell.
was called outside on tne grounds, where
ho addressed the multitude.
Hundreds
of workingmen from Busbnell's shops
came, bearing written greetings of con
fidence in him.
These demonstrations continued until
noon, when Governor Bushnell was es
corted to the rotunda of the state house,
whore the decorations were more elabor
ate than ever before. The streets and
state, house grounds were crowded with
shoutors and only a very small percentage could gain admission to tlie house,
but when cheers were heard insitie, tne
echo was taken up outside and the air
was filled with loud responses.
Oath of Office Administered.
Columbus. Jan. 10. The oath of of
fice was administered to the state offi
cers by Chief Justice Burket.
The governor was given tlie usual
ovation when he appeared on the plat
form. As he bad a week' ago sent an
elaborate message to tho legislature, his
address today was unusually brief. He
was loudly cheered and tlie ovation
continued as long as he was in sight.
Charges of Bribery on Both 81lrs.
Columbus, O., Jan. 10. There has
been much talk about bribery. E. G.
formerly assistant postRathbone,
master general under Harrison, one
Hanna's
of
managers, claims to have
the stenographic notes of his secretary,
who was concealed and heard one of the
opposition make an offer of 85,000 to one
member. Today the opposition say that
they have a man, who will, when his
name is called on the ballot tomorrow,
announce that ?10,000 were offered to
him.
It is further stated that one of the
bolting Republicans will produce money
in tlie session which, it is claimed, was
taken as a part of a preconcerted trap,
and it will bo returned.
The opposition will seek an Immedi
ate investigation. It Is claimed that a
certain emissary went to Cincinnati on
Sunday, to see Representative Otis and
carried $10,000 with him, and every
word of tho conversation between Otis
and tho emissary has been taken down
and will be submitted in evidence.
1

LAS

YE6AS NOTES.

" Miss Willie Mills is sick
residence of her mother,

CITY BUDGET,

Metropolis

by a Special

Cor-

respondent.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Albuquerque N. it.. Jan. '., 1HH7.
Work on the Ariuijo heirs' new building is progressing favorably and it will
soon be ready for occupancy, us will also

the Lembke stores, which are going
The latter
up on Railroad avenue.
three stores, two or which
comprise,
have already been engaged.
The" Hebrew congregation in this city
will soon have a new rabbi to administer
to their spiritual welfare in the. person
of Dr. Greenburg. who comes from
London.
'.?'
The Kinniss, which proveav5uck' nn
interesting diversion for a goodly number of people recently, was repeated at
the opera house on Saturday afternoon.
Tlie drills, dances, etc., were well executed and taken altogether the event
proved a very enjoyable affair, while a
neat sum was realized for the bencllt of
the Third ward school library.
The game of foot ball between the
Indian school and an eleven from tile
cltv on Saturday afternoon ended in an
exhibition of brutality, and a
tight.
Assessor liaca, of Socorro, was in
town Saturday, stopping over on bis way
to Santa Fe to attend the meeting of the
territorial board of equalization.
The John Cleghorn ranch, near this
city, lias been bought by the. Spanish M.
K. Tract society,
it is the ultimate intention to use the new purchase as a
site for an industrial school and farm.
In his annual report, Rev. John Monaul.
missionary in charge, reported a distribution of nearly 1.000,000 pages of tracts
in the territory in 1807.
F. H. Lloyd, who sustained a broken
leg by falling from a buggy while riding
with a reckless companion a few weeks
ago, was removed from the Grand Central hotel to a private house yesterday
(Sunday). His wife will come here from
Kansas to nurse the injured man.
In his bow to the public and stating
the future policy of El Nuevo Mundo,
the new editor, Mariano Armijo. expresses it as his determination to remain
neutral in religious matters, absolutely
independent In presenting political information and will endeavor to at all
times cement a happier union between
tlie races, recognizing none as Mexicans
or Americans, but all as citizens of the
glorious United States.
At the last meeting of the Albuquerque Guards the resignations were acReed, Corporal
cepted ot Sergeant
Scruggs and Privates Rutherford and
All
but Scruggs have left the
Tuttle.
city. A drill will be held at the armory
of
next
week, when the monthFriday
ly hop will be given. President Alger,
d
Secretary Murray and Treasurer Litli-gorand K. L".
have, all been
Medler appointed vice president.
Albuquerque lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F.,
Installed the following officers, reNoble grand, A. D.
cently elected:
Johnson; vice grand, Walter Powells;
recording secretary, J. A. Couley; financial secretary, J. If. Robinson; treasurer, Emil Mann.
Hugh Murray, of Jemez Springs, is
enjoying a brief visit here, prior to proceeding to Santa Fe.
John Hell, a railroad man of Santa Fe,
lie is bound for
was in town Saturday,
Old Mexico.
free-for-a- ll

TERRITORIAL CHIP BASKET.
Mrs. Geo. W. Miles, of Messilla Park,
expects to leave soon for a visit in Cali-

fornia.

Miss Grace Clark is officiating as
chief deputv in the postoflico at San
Marcial.
vaccinator has been
The diligent
abroad in Lordsburg and sore arms are
very much in evidence there.
his clerk
Judge McFie will appoint,
No others need
from the First district.
Rio
Grande
apply, positively affirms the
Republican.
Theodore Rouault's canning factory
at LasCruces .continues toshipout tomatoes In carload lots and the demand for
his output is steadily increasing.
Tlie postoflico at Pyramid, Grant
county, has been discontinued, and hereafter all mail matter directed to Pyramid will be distributed from Lordsburg.

TfsT

FOVDEI.
Absolutely Puro

JK)Vt

BAKINO

r JWOfB

CO.,

NfW

VQWKi

On the lirst day of tlie year there were
unloaded at San .Marcial 1.000 head of
range cattle from Mexico, purchased by
Win. iiain to restock his ranch located
a few miles from Sun Marcial.
.1. B. Ituggiii. the owner of the great
'Diamond A" ranch in Grant county,
was married to Miss Pearl Voohees, at
Mr.
Versailles. Ky.. last, Thursday.
Hagglu is well along in years, but the
bride is reported to be one of the pretTlie
tiest young girls in Kentucky.
cowboys on the range are anxiously
awaiting her appearance at the. home
ranch, and will give the couple a great
reception, says tlie Lordsburg Liberal,

ALBUQUERQUE

NOTES.

Thus. N. Wil kelson's bicycle was
stolen while standing outside of Ilfeld s
The bicycle thief is again
big store.
abroad In tlie land.
Albuquerque looks like a deserted village, at night, the street lights being all
Economy is given for
extinguished.
the same. To an outsider it looks liko
savins nt the spigot and losimr at tho
bung hole.
Professor C. L. derrick, the president,
of the university, contributed a paper
to the convention of scientists, who met
in St. Paul mid Minneapolis during tlie.
last week of December, entitled 'Field
Notes in New Mexican Geology."
lion. II. I!. Fergusson, delegate to
congress, has introduced a bill having
for its object the establishment of a
large military post in this city. Albuquerque should have that post by all
means, says the Citizen.
Hon. Jesus Romero, chairman of the
board of county commissioners, and J.
C. Baldridge, the probate clerk, were
busy on Saturday, signing their signatures to warrants for bills allowed at
the recent meeting of the commissioners.
Billy Mason, who got into a disgrace
ful row and then a cutting scrape with
Wm. Hayerford, is still over at the
county jail, having failed to secure
bondsmen. It is learned, however, that
his wife is interesting herself, and
hopes to secure bondsmen some time
this afternoon.
Dr. Arthur Smith, formerly a dentist
in this city, arrived here Thursday night
Last
with his wife, from Indianapolis.
night lie was joined by his brother, Dr.
Milo Smith, who had 'made a short stay
in Raton. The two brothers will leave
for Phoenix tomorrow night for a visit
with friends there, while. Mrs. Smith
will spend the winter here visiting her
sisters. Mrs. George ('. Gainsley and Miss
Wright.

Rvet Supur

4

anipuigii Ended.

The sugar campaign is practically
over. The last beets of tlie harvest
came up from the vineyard late yesterday evening, and during tho night were
put through the factory,, thus ending
the grinding for the present campaign,
says the Pecos Valley Argus. The factory will run several' days yet on seconds, and then will close down, and the
cleaning up process begun, to put it in
condition for the campaign to open in
the fall.
The beet sugar acreage forthe present
season is already being arranged for and
farmers who desire to plant beets should
tho number of
make known at one
acres they wish to put in. There will
be no shortage In the supply of beets the
coming season, she company arranging
so as to supply any possible deficiency.
A sugar shipment was made to El
Paso yesterdav.

TAOS COUnSTTY.
For information regarding Taos county mines,
placer or lode, write me. I have for sale, cheap,
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
farming lands with perpetual water right;
3,000 acres nnsurveyed government Und.

W. GILLIS, TAOS.

at the

Mrs. T. B.
Mills, west side.
W. E. O'Leary has resigned as business manager of the Optic, but his successor is not named.
L. C. Fort and daughter, Miss Lockie.
have gone to Denver, where the young
lady will continue her studies.
An order of court has been Issued for
the transfer of Tomas Lucero from the
Santa ITe jail to the Mora county bastlle.
The Cemetery association, as a result
of Its work this fall, has over 8900 in Its
treasury to apply to beautifying and
adorning the cemetery grounds.
Judge LoufS Sulzbacher, who Is In
town from Kansas Cltv purely for health
reasons and who was considered in the
raco for the chief justiceship of Now
Mexico, is himself authority for the
statement that he never called upon the
president and the nearest he came to
meeting tne attorney general was nav
Ing him pointed out to him while stroll'
ing leisurely dqwn Pennsylvania avenue,
A very satisfactory meeting of the
executive committee, catholic Dazaar,
was held last evening at E. A. Salazar's
office; whllo- - the ladles prominent in
church work, for the two parishes, met
recently at tho residence of Father
The Catholic bazaar is an
Defouri.
assured success, as have been the many
entertainments of this church, In this
city. No church workors in New Mex
ico are more laborious or more success'
ful than those of the Catholic church of
this city, says the Optic.

Royal makes the food pure,
wbolesome and delickma.

Fresh News Notes from the Eio Grande

r.vt,i4-n.-

CROCKERY,

GROCERIES,

WIRE

WASHINGTON

mxTTn
II
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First National Bank
OF

Santa Fe, N: M.
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED

R. J. PALEN

J.

-

H. VAUGHN

DEPOSIY

President.

Cashier

r
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expect the board of equalization to stand
up for the best Interests of Ihp commonwealth and to see to it, that county
hoards and assessors do their duty in the
PRINTING CO.
matter of a just and equable assessment
of all property subject to taxation under
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:yTTio Nbw Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postotiiee in the Territory and hns a lare
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local - Preferred position Twenty-five
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, singls column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulnry given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
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Governor Himinki.i. now wishes
hadn't.

lie
The Civil Service Debate.

Thk demand for copies of (iovernor
Otero's report for 1897 is constantly on
A splendid immigration
the increase.
paper it is. to be sure.

Senator Forakrr

keeps a very disOhio senatorial situation. This is a time, when it pays to
be silent, thinks the senator and he is
vert wise indeed.

creet silence on the

Mayor Van Wvck comes of good, old,
Dutch stock, but reading over the list
of appointments of men to fat offices in
Greater New York, one is inclined to believe, that somewhere there must be a
strong vein of Irish in the, mayor.
Sew Mexico is the best section in the
'nited States for profitable sugar beet
raising and the Santa Fe valley Is the
best part of New Mexico for that purA beet sugar factory in this city
pose.
would return enorinous dividends and no
I

mistake.

Tub territorial board of equalization
must bear in mind that property is of
much higher value this year than it was
a year ago; specially is this true of cattle and sheep and agricultural products.
The board's action should be governed
a good ileal by this fact.

It

must have cost the
combination in Ohio a right
smart amount of boodle to get up the
combine in the Ohio legislature against
Senator Hanna. But McLean and Isush-neare rich men and can stand it, even
if thev lose, and the chances are i,),ai
thev. will lose.
ll

Looking at the bills introduced by
Delegate Fergusson for an enabling act
for New Mexico, for the permanent
location of the capital here and for the
construction of a large military post at
Albuquerque, it must be admitted, that
Delegate Fergusson is a right smart
politician and believes in getting votes
where he can. Still it must also be ad
mitted. that it looks as if he would have
quite a hard time passing some of the
measures indicated.

Is some of the counties of the terri
tory, the percentage of taxes levied is
ridiculously small. If a collector or two
in such counties were removed by (iovernor Otero lor dereliction of duty, holy
moke, how some of the other collectors
would crowd things and collect taxes.
And what a good thing that would be
for the territory, and for the railroads,
that are paying a very large percentage of the taxes, that support the territory, the counties and the municipali
ties.
--

Dei.koate Fkriuwux has introduced
for the location and construction
a large military post at Albuquerque

a bill

of

It is understood that, as usual, charges
have been iiled against the confirmation
0f Messrs. John R. McFip and Frank W
Parker with the senate judiciary committee. This was to be expected, as it is proverbial and always expected, that In territorial appointments such should happen.
However, there! Is no foundation for the
charges In fact or in truth. They are
gotten up by personal and political enemies and by sham reformers to whom no
man, a resident of a territory, is good
enough for office. Messrs. McFie and
Parker are clean, straight, competent
and able men and should be confirmed
and will be confirmed and the four by
nine statesmen and their hangers on,
satellites and strikers, who have been
indulging in this low and dirty business of tiling secret charges will have
their trouble for their pains and the
contempt of their fellow citizens, as
thev deserve to have.

Knowing these things the insurgeuts
will now be the ones to refuse to accept
the interference of this country. There
was a time when any action on the part
of the United States favorable to a just
adjustment of affairs on the island would
have been hailed with joy by the Strug'
gling people, but they have now reached
a position where they are Independent
of any help from this country. Ther
can be hut one wav to end the war, and
that is to grant absolute independent:
to the island.
Spain has carried on the light as fur
as she ean and the leaders of the revolt
will not hesitate to stand bv their former
pledge that nothing short of freedom
will induce them to abandon the struggle.
The United States may as well save
all trouble. Offers of friendly offices
will be refused by the insurgents and
Spain will lose all claims upon her fairest possession. Had the Madrid govern
ment consented to such an arrangement
months ago, humiliation
and bank
ruptcy would have been avoided, and
possibly the island of Cuba saved to the
crown.
New Mexico

Dam Case.

'

The decision of the Supreme court of
New Mexico in the Elephant Butte dam
case is so clearly correct that the Supreme
court of tho United States should have
no difficulty in reaching the same con
clusion.
It was contended by those who sought
to restrain the construction ot a reser
voir at Elephant Butte that a dam at
that point would interfere with the navi
gability of tho Rio Grando and that thus
It would violate a treaty with Mexico. But
it lias been abundantly shown that the
river within the limits of New Mexico Is
not navigable. This view has been sus
tained by both the District court befon
which the case was first tried and by the
Supreme, court of the territory.
The control which congress exercisi
over navigable streams grows out of its
right to regulate commerce between the
states. It has uo such control over
river lying wholly within the limits of
single state. Of course in the case of a
territory it is different, for there the authority of congress attaches directly
tint it cannot be shown that ltnpoundin,
water at Elephant Butte would so re
once the volume of the Kio urande
the lower courses of that stream that its
navigability would be Interfered with
It should further be borne in mind that
that part of the river which is navigabl
lies wholly within the state of Texas, as
far as it is within the United States a
all.
If congress has a right to interfer
with irrigation
because
enterprises
many miies farther down a river
navigable, then there is hardly any
limit to its authority over irrigation, lit
that case it could put a stop to irrjga
tion In Colorado because certain, streams
which cross the state- boundary are
navigable farther down. It could pro
hibit the withdrawal of water from the
smallest tributary of such a river. I
short it cottloY'put a stop entirely to irri
gallonr" "This consideration of itself
sflionld suffice to make tho Supreme
court of the United States question the
existence of such authority. But apart
from this, it seems to be clear that con
gross has no right to say anything at all
about what shall or shall not be done in
regard to a stream above the point where
navigation ceases.
It should be observed that a consider
able part of the water impounded in the
proposed reservoir would ultimately find
its way down the channel of the river
All the water which did this would con
tribute to the navigability of streams
just as it would if there were no dam to
urthcrmoro, the
intercept Its course.
proposed dam at Elephant Butte would
not iuterfero any more with the naviga
bility of the Kio Grando than tho one
which the opponents of the Elephant
Butte enterprise wish to build at El
Paso.
Attention Is called to this by
Justice Smith, of the New Mexico bu
promo court, and he correctly says that
the object of the injunction proceeding
is to remove an obstacle to the construe
tion of a dam at El Paso. Tho talk
about interference with tho naviga
bility of the river is a mere stalking
horse for the El Paso scheme. Denver
Republican.

The civil service discussion now on in
congress will have a good effect upon
tho country at large, and will undoubtedly result in a healthy change of pub"merlic opinion regarding the
it system." Xn his speech before the
house of representatives on Saturday,
Congressman Hepburn, of Iowa, said
that the public had been misled regarding tho effects of the law by the
titles that were applied to it,
and he spoke the truth. It signifies
nothing when au applicant for a position in the government service can answer a lot of impractical questions,
translate Latin and read Greek; lie may
not have tho slightest idea of the. duties
required of him in the position sought.
It is a fine thing to have a college education and be able to expound the doctrines
of Socrates, quote Cajsar's Commentaries
by the page, and point out all the constellations of the heavens, but it is no
indication of qualifications to till tho
position of driving four mules hitched
to a government freight wagon. The
absurdity of many of the questions
asked applicants, under an examination
conducted by the civil service examin
ers, is enough to make any practical
man sick and tired of life.
Congressman Hepburn pointed out
another danger which will surely confront the country in a few years, should
the civil service law be allowed to remain
the only channel through which em
ployment can bo secured under the government; that is: "If there be no reward for workers, the workers will be
more loyal to rich contributors than to
party and country." The people at
large are loud in their denunciation of
the rich men in politics and continually
harp upon the danger to free institutions
which arises from tho use of money in
elections, and yet they imagine that the
very law which makes this danger pos
sible is the pink of perfection and should
be extended to every branch of the pub
lic service. A more erroneous impres
sion never prevailed. Once let an office
holding class become a firmly fixed part
of the United States government and
such a tiling as thought of the welfare
of the country will disappear. The only
motive that will actuate the active poli
tician will he money. It is all very nice
to talk about the honesty of the people
prevailing, but when it is finally settled
that the voters havo nothing to look for
ward to but the exercise of tho franchise,
the corporations and wealthy classes
will run this government as they plcasi
An office may not carry much remunera
tion, but it does carry position and honor,
a person can gain a
either implied or actual, and men will
a
make sacrifices for the benefit of the pound
day by taking an
country under the possibility of a reward ounce
Scott's Emulsiom
of that kind for themselves or friends,
is
hard
to
explain, but it
which they would not consider for one
moment if they knew, that all the offices certainly happens.
were held for life by men who cared for
It seems to start the diges
nothing outside of the salary connected
tive
therewith.
machinery working
The American people have had many
You obtain
properly.
frauds perpetrated upon them in the
trom your
benefit
name of reform, but the
"morit greater
Is
of
whole
sheaf
the
tho
food.
cap
system"
lot, and the sooner it is relegated to the
The oil being predigested,
dead past tho better for the country.

The delegate will be satisfied if one
house passes the bill this session and the
other house passes it during tho coming
session. While this subject is up, it might
lust as well be remarked tliat,;as far as
strategic importance, healthfiilness, best
location and military importance are
concerned, Santa BY is the superior for
such purpose to any place in this territory. Sorry to have to differ with tin
The War About at an End.
delegate and our esteemed friends in Al
three years ago, when the in
but
candor
and
Nearly
and
truth
buquerque,
what is best all around compel the Nrw surrection broke out in Cuba, the Span
ish government announced that the
Mkxican to make this statement.
island
would be subjugated with
In six months' time; but the months
Wbile the public spirited and propassed and the inhumane conflict was
gressive citizens of the territory are ento tho bitter end without
prosecuted
Mexdeavoring to enlist capital for New
of an' ending; all
ico enterprises and to bring the right any apparent hope
offers of tha United States to bring
kind of immigration into the territory,
about an understanding between the
a few designing and evil minded men
are doing all they can to Injure the ter- contending forces were rejected by the
Spaniards with scorn; the proud spirit
ritory, by making and circulating all of the dons would brook uo interfer
sorts of nasty and dirty reports, falseence from any outside power, and a
hoods and calumnies concerning men
condition of affairs now exists on the
and matters in this territory at WashIsland which Is simply appalling. Ac
in
in
and
the
east
ington,
newspapers
to the reports sent out by the
cording
throughout the country, in order to authorities at Havana
hundreds of thouhurt New Mexico, to Injure men aspirof Cubans are dying of starvation,
sands
to
office
cause
or to injure the
of
ing
are suffering
statehood for the territory. This is be- while the Spanish troops
from the want of sufficient food.
out
or
of
done
malice
ing
spite, envy,
But the end seems to be in sight. All
lor a few paltry dollars. Verily some
for the subjugation of
of New Mexico's worst enemies are right plans proposed
have failed; peace on the
the
Insurgents
Its
iiere within
borders.
basis of autonomy is impossible, and the
Spanish friends of the Madrid govern
It is a well known fact, that the ment In Cuba are deserting the cause of
stocks of many merchants In the terri- the mother country at a
rapid rate
tory are returned for taxation at a low Spain is now ready to accept of the
rate. Therefore when a board of coun- good offices of this government to bring
ty commissioners raises the taxation about a settlement of the troubles that
value of stocks of any merchant In any have for many
years caused dissatisfaccounty, the territorial board of equalizaThe
tion among the. native Cubans.
tion should not interfere, but should fact, that the Spanish ministry acknowlwisely and well allow the action of the edges the hopelessness of the war endboard of county commissioners In such
ing in a victory for Spain Is also an aceases to stand. In the. very nature of
knowledgment that the Cubans have
things, the local county boards know gained a right to their liberty and to
what Is best In such cases. The people

now
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and combined with the hy- pophosphites, makes a food
tonic of wonderful flesh

forming power.
All physicians know this
to to be a fact.
druggists; 50c. and f 1.00.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Ntw York.
All

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Forms to oonform to Code)
l'attlson'i Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have

,

been placed with the New Mexican Printing; Co. for sale.
A complete and oomprehenslve
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect In New Mexico.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
in Court of Record. Part a.
Attachment
Certiorari Garnishment) Habeas Corpus: In- Junction; Mandamus: Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition! Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavit: Arbitrations; Assignment; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any pottoffloe In Mew
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price, IS.O0, Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Addres New Mexican
Printing: Company, Aanta

N, M,

tt,
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Jack wanted to, but body Mary didn't,
Montezuma Lodge No. 1. A
and that's the way it nil cninc about.
F. A A. M. Regular comJack swore she was tho very daintiest,
munication first Monday in
each mouth at Masonic Hall
sweetest, loveliest nirl on earth, added a
at :30 n. m.
great deal more of love's hyperbole, und
F. S. Davis,
entre nous even soared into poetry occa
W. M.
sionally, which he read to Christopher
j. H. Bkadv.
Secretary.
her
tcrrior.
bull
Columbus,
pet
But as Christopher wrinkled his nose
decidedly and as his tail did not show the
least intimation uf a wug Juek tore it up
Santo Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
the poetry, I mean, of course.
In each month at MaMonday
The trouble was .lack wanted to propose
sonic Hall at J :30 p. m.
and couldn't. For never did he bring up
Jamks B. Brady.
the eventful subject but Lady Mary would
H.P.
T.
J.
Curkam,
off
becauso
Jack
at a tangent, possibly
go
Secretary.
was using roundabout ways.
As Jack confided to his chum (who
shall be nameless for various reasons), ' ' Do
you know, H., if I speak of sunsets, she
Santa Fe Commanders No. 1,
will immediately havo a wild desiro to
K.T. Regular conclave fourth
discuss ethnology or irregular Oreek verbs,
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
and if I should ever mention love not
Max. Frost, E. C.
that I evor have, you know but If I ever
should, hang me if I don't believe she'd Addison Walker,
Recorder.
ask me how my liver was."
By which it can readily be seen that
Lady Mary and Jack were on tho best of
terms, and the very intimacy seemed to
preclude, the possibility of anything more.
O. O.
One afternoon I was lying on the river
bank industriously fishing, while Jack
sprawled upon the grass alternately readPARADISE ,LODGE
ing and scribbling. Then he looked up
No. 2,1. 0.O. F., meets
and observed complacently: "Now, I flat
every Thursday even-In- ?
at Odd Fellows'
ter myself that s rather good. Listen, H. :
hall.
Sioi.e Lsnow, N G.
"The weary sun has sunk to rest,
H. W. Stevens, Recording secretory.
And with him fades the dying day.
Come night, come hour I love the best,
Pit time love's winning words to say. "
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O O.
"Pretty good, ehf"
F. : Regular communication the second and
"Good? O Lord! You want to change fourth
Tuesday or each month at uaa eel
lows' hall ; visiting patriarchs weioome.
those last two lines. You should say:
A. F. Easi.ey, C. P.
"Alas! still lives a love struck crank
J. L, Zimukhman, Scribe.
Who can't say what he wants to say.
"Besides, 'best' isn't good grammar, if
you're comparing day with night."
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
"Hang it all, H., Tennyson himself
siof each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
Then
a
could not please you."
long
and sisters welcome.
lence which he at lust broko with, "Say, brothers Theresa
Nkwhai.i,, Noble Grand.
do you think sho would have mot"
Hattie Waonek, Secretary.
How
block!
tho
a
run
around
take
"Oh,
do I know? There sho comes now, and 1
givo you fair warning that if you two AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. P., meet
stay here and scare all my fish away I'll every
Friday evening in Uda Fellows ball,
San Francisco street. Visiting brother weitell about the poetry."
oome.
J. E. Haines, N. G.
A. P. Houle, Secretary.
Divinely tall and most divinely fair was
Lady Mary. She came tripping sedately
over the tender grass, the mountain winds
kissing a delicate peach blossom Into her
IP- cheeks. Jack, with his customary facility,
rose to his feet and the occasion to play
the gallant. Neither of 'em paid the
slightest attention to me. I was supposed SANTA FE LODGTt No. 2, K. of P. Regular
"to be dead.
meeting every Tuesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock
at asrie nan. v lsitiug Knight given a cor"Jack," she said sweetly, "I want you dial
welcome.
Wil. F. Stroveh,
to row ma up to the store. Will you?"
Lee Muehxeisen,
C. C.
K. of R. A S.
Of course .Tack acquiesced, and the two
of them got into the boat and started.
Jack is a finished oarsman, at least he
generally finishes in about ten minutes. I
1XSIKANCK.
knew it was to be interesting, so I gave
watched them.
up the fishing and
'
(Mem. later: They have drifted down
the river, both behind Lady Mary's paraS. E.LANKARD,
sol.)
Insurance Agent. Offloe: Griffin Building,
the Equitable
Now, Jack .being one ' of these follows Palace avenue. Represent
Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
who believe in never losing an opportu- Life,
Manoheater Fire. Kvm Flrn.
Phoenix
Fire.
nity, calmly rowed the boat out in the London Laneaahire Fire Association. New
middle of the river, and then, as I predict- vorK underwriters. Imperial, Lion, Provied, shipped the oars and opened the con- dence, Washington Fire,
versation.
"How well we get along together in a
boat," he remarked, gazing sentimentally
at the cliffs.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
"Yes," abstractedly, "but I wish you'd
row up to the store. I don't want to waste
the whole afternoon drifting like this."
"No, of course not," waking up sudAKNT18T8.
denly. Two strokes. Then, "I wish we
could always"
"There are a lot of new people coming
D.W.MANLBY,
tonight," she broke in. "Mr, Eggleston Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plan,
s
over
told me so."
Fischer's Drug Store.
"Did hef H'm!'r Then with a brilliant
ever
other
in
interested
"Are
idea,
you
people?" he asked in his most beguiling
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
tone.
"Oh, yes now there's Christopher Columbus. I'm interested in him. I wish I
MAX. FROST,
had him here this very minute. I'd kiss
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
his dear little nose, "
"If Iwore only Christopher Columbus,"
Insinuated Jack.
GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
"I wish you were sometimes, " she cried Offloe In Griffin Block.
and
"Then
could
I
shut you up searching title a ipecialty. Collection
wickedly.
I?"
couldn't
occasionally,
Now, what could anybody do with a
girl like this? The end of it was that Lady
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Mary took the oars and rowed to the store
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe. In
herself.
Block.
Catron
Jack came to me disconsolately.
"I wish I was dead," ho said. I told
him how annoying it would bo to me to
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
have him lying around dead. Ho said I
(Late Surveyor General.)
talked like a fool.
at Law, Banta Fe, N. M. Land and
"Jack, my dear hoy," I said patroniz- Attorney
mining business a specialty.
ingly (I am two months older than he),
"the next time you try to pop the question
. A. VISES,
be like a bottle of ginger ale. Go off with
at Law, P. O. Box
a bang and let all the fizzle oome after- Attorney and Counselor
New Mexico, Practloe In
Santa
Fe,
"F,"
ward."
and
all
Dlitrtot
Court of New
Supreme
"I never thought of that, " he answered Mextoo.
thoughtfully. "I wonder how it would
work? By George, H., you're a trump. T.F. Conway,
W.A.Hawkins,
I'll try it."
.,
CONWAY A
That evening they were both down by Attorney and CounselorsHAWKINS,
at Law, Silver City.
the spring and I hid behind a tree. I New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
didn't hear the first part of It, but I got business entrusted to our care.
there Justin time to hear Jack say: "Lady
Mary, I lore you. Will you be my wife?"
A. B.RENEHAN,
"With pleasure," she answered gayly.
Law. Practices in all Territorial
"You silly boy, why didn't you say so be- Attorney at
Commissioner
Court.
Court of Claim.
fore?"
Collections and title
"Just what I told him," said L coming DSplegelberg Block. searching. Boonugand
from behind the tree.
"Did you? You dear boy, you may kiss
me for that. Keep still, Jack."
And I did Alkahest.
1
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Honest Sweden.
In Sweden a crime is an event; theft
particularly Is very rare. Honesty is the
fundamental quality of the race, is naturally recognized and officially counted
upon. In this regard the Stookholmera
show a confident carelessness which Is always a surprise to strangers and causes
them some uneasiness. In the theaters
and concert halls there are large cloakrooms, where hats and furs are left without the smallest safeguard. The performance over, eaoh one again takes possession
ot his effects, and an accident never
The inhabitants are accustomed to
expect a reciprocal probity in the transactions of overyday life. Upon most of tho
tramways In Stockholm conductor have
been dispensed with. The passenger himself doposits his 10 ore in a little till placed
at the end Ot the vchlole,behlnd the driver.
It is patriarchal and economical. Parisian.
Sure of a Nice One.
Little Gertie Mamma, tell me a fairy
tory.
Mamma I don't know any. Get your
papa to toll you why ho staid out so late
last night. Now York Journal.
Bimetallism.
Fogg calls it bimetallism when a young
lady with gold filled teeth apeak In silvery aocenta. Boston Transcript.

Code of Civil

KOBB FOBTUNATBXT tha Feoos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Boswell Land and Water
Go. have an Irrigation system of
magnitude, covering a vast
BF.SI BUGrAB BXXT
dyofthe
lands on earth. Tho water is ap-lied to the- orop WHX2T VXXD.

8ID.

IBB BTO SHINXS mere hears in
the day and more days in the year
in Bddy and Ohavea eountiaa, Vow
Mexico, than in any other aeotloa
of the west

1 g

H

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUCIBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texaa Flooring at
Doora. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in IZay and Grain.

the loweet Market Prioe; Windows and

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

1M separate analysis, ohiefly carload lots, showed AST
AVXBAQX of 17.01 per oent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
oent parity.
THIS BXXABZABLX BXBXJLT was aooomplsl
raw farmers, onaoanainted with the culture ot
root, on new land and under very trying oir
stances, as the factory waa not assured until He-majority of the acreage waa planted betweo-UtAV- D
AUCrTJST 10th.
a

firOOD 8OZZ1

THESOGIBBOUL- GREAT

1

-
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Every practicing attorney in tho ter
ritory should have a copy of tho Now
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
The New Mex- pages for annotations.
can Printing company has such an edi
tion on sale at the following prices:
leatherette binding, 91.35; full law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, 83.50.

Book of Forms.

!

j

i

i
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THE CONTENT OF "SXTOAB in the beet" of the orop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the aC
lev has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
F0BTUNAT1LT the land if biassed
with just tho fertility to pcodaoe
high grade beets, and

XI

01

TEB 8BVBNTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was ereoted atXddy.Vew Kexioo, In 1890,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1890, and oloaing February 15th, 1897.

iroeedure.

Lawyers will And the Book of Forms
for pleading, adapted to the new code,
one of the most convenient and useful
works in their practice. The New Mex
ican has this work on salo at the publishers' price, 5.
,j

pa

m
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makee tha seed get.

WATBB makes tha plant grow.
Rich

Win if

k

OOTOTXM OF

EDDYa-bOHAVE- Si

OF NSW MIXICO.

UVXiXan pats the sugar in tha

BUT.

TBI OVLT THZVO left to be

de-

sired that the Feoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance la
FXOPLB. Wo need thrifty farmers: 500 heada of families eaoh on
term.
40-ao- ro

VO FAXBBB terms or conditions of
sale of beat and fruit lands wore

WBXTS fbr partlomlsUfl.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IUPBOVEUENT CO.
EDDY, niSVV MEXICO.

'

011

ROiAf .Ti LAND AND T7ATER

CO.
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The Sultan and Our Missionaries,

His voice, hourso with the death struggle, was partly rtrowued by the waves
rolling furiously over him, as if relucWhen Parlin rozzums up his bow
tant tCjg'irreuder their prey.
An the horsehair whines an squeaks,
I know wut's eoniin an jes' lay low,
A hundred meters from them Pierre
Bat when that fiddle speaks
Marie Gouenantiu disappeared in the
all
hemlock, I kain't keep mum,
B'gosht
water, the boat's oar under his shoulAn I whoop an holler so
Ye'd think 'twas dawn o' kingdom come
ders; but, strong aud vigorous as he was,
When Parlin draws the bowl
he aroso with a cry of joy, for ho bud
seen Father Le Pelletier coming. The
The bar'l 'at Parlin 's settin on
lighthouse keeper, hearing tbe cries lor
Keeps still because it must,
But every human 'nt hears the fun
help, had jumped into his boat and
Hez got to dance or bust.
pusbod from the shore without waiting
W'y, even the candles on the wall,
for any of his companions for fear ot beThey dance an flicker low
When the boys jes' stomp as they "sasshay
ing too late.
all"
He was obliged to round the point.
An Parlin draws the bowl
"Courage! Hold fast!" called Michel
Sainzun to the little sailor banging to
They hain't a tune 'at he don't know
"
"Tempest" an 'Qinny Heel,"
tbe keel. "Courage
Father Le PelleThe Beat Authority.
"Vesuvianny," "Blackbird an Crow,"
tier is here, our gallant deliverer. "
"Lancers" an "Ole Tarheel. "
'How do you know he never kisso
Then on came a wave, a sheer wall
An he plays with such a ticklesome touch-M- a's
any girl before?"
seventy-nine- ,
you know,
of water, with a foaming crest, aud
But she'll skipan hop till it beats the Dutch buried the boat. When
"He told me so himself. How do you
it had spent itWhen Parlin draws the bowl
know he was telling a lie?
self, Michel raised his head and looked
I wonder ef ther's fiddle strings
"I had it from his own lips."
about the keel was empty. Far away
To sound in puradiseV
the wave was now rolling, aud in its
An Easy Thing.
W'y not? Tiler's harps an trumps an things
,
cruel bosom it held the orphan boy. Fi'At ain't not half so nice.
Sunset Sims Where be we going te
Waal, when I've crossed the crystal wave
nally it disappeared iu a whirl of waI'll dance a jig by Jo,
sleep when we git to Bridgeport? In de
ters, boiling and swirling iu a horrible
I know I shall on the jasper pave
perleece station?
struggle for their victim.
Ef Parlin draws that bowl
a
We're
Brake O'Day Well, hardly!
-- J. L. Heaton in
The sun just then pierced the fog aud
"Quilting Bee."
shone dimly on the raging, tumultuous
going right ter the best hotel, get de
'sea. In the meantime Father Le Pellebest room In the house, and be treated A DRAMA OF
SEA. tier had
Gouenanrescued Pierre-Marilike lords. All we got ter do is ter reg
tiu, and then rowed to the place where
ister frum Klondike.
Deeply touched and still quivering the accident occurred. Great tears rolled over the weather stained cheeks of
with emotion, I write these lines.
A., T. &. S. F. Time Card.
Many aud full of terrors are the sea the brave lighthouse keeper, as with inUnder the now schedulo In effect De.
comber 13, first train loaves Santa Fe at tragedies enacted on this island, that is expressible tenderness he loosened Michel Samzun's cramped hands from the
3:55 p. m. connecting at Lamy'with nevertheless rightly named the "beautiboat's keel. '
train No. 1 at 4:55 pt m. Wo. 1 carries ful."
s
For
of an hour the
local passengers between Lamy and Al
Its lovable and courteous inhabitants
three fishermen had struggled with the
buquerque, and west of Albuquerque to are divided into two distinct classes
also
at
connects
California, this train
waves and with tbe winds that hud
farmers and fishermen.
Lamy with train No. 17, and carries
The former plant wheat, corn, oats been blowing furiously for the last 20
and
for
passengers
Albuquerque
points and
iniuutes. When Michel's fingers were
.
potatoes.
south, connection is also made on this
The latter catch the sweet fleshed released, Father Le Pelletier drew him
run with the Chicago Limited eastbound
into the boat and placed him next to
on Wednesdays and Saturdays, this train tunny fish, sardines and lobsters.
It being now certaiu that
Neither farmers nor fishermen ever Pierre-Mariarrives at Santa Fe at 7 p. in.
Eastbound first train will leave Santa become rich, and meat is almost un- the orphan was lost, the lighthouse
Fe at 9:40 p. m. returning arrive at San' known in their homes.
keeper made for the island where
ta Fe at 11:45 p. m.; this train carries
The people are, therefore, far from Mother Le Pelletier was waiting with
local passengers between El Paso and
the women especially being ten- dry underclothing, stockings, shoes and
La Junta and lias through sleepers to strong,
and delicate, with straight noses, coats, while my maid had prepared a
Kansas City; second train leaves Santa der
drink of hot wine.
Fe at 13:15 a. m., this is a through train slender, graceful nocks and a slow,
Finally Le Pelletier stepped on shoro
carriage.
from California, and has through chair
The men are of medium height and aud the two poor shipwrecked mariners
car and Pullman for Denver, Colorado
followed. The pilot shook the former by
Springs and Pueblo; No. 3 westbound well built, but Jack the vigor characboth hands, saying over and over :
California Limited leaves Santa Fe on terizing the peasants of Normandy.
"" Brave fellow, brave fellow! Another
Mondays and Friday at 8:50 a. in.; re'
The islanders are proud and never
turning arrive at Santa Fe at 10:40; the beg. A careful observer ciumot fail to fescue added to your long list. "
Chicago and California Liinitted trains notice that among the many wrinkles
"Oh," answered Le Pelletier, pale
will only run twice a week each way
sorrow and in a bitter tone, "a life
with
to
faces
character
which
their
give
until further notice.
those written by laughter are wanting. has been lost!" Aud, although worn
Both men and women have a serious out and wet to the skin, he assisted the
Room Galore.
chatMrs. Lakeside Now, don't forget. You and melancholy air, aud their foreheads two fishermen, whose teeth were
into some dry clothing.
have promised me a new seal sacque, a seem burdened with sud memories or a tering,
Michel Snnizuu could not open bis
certain restlessness. Has uot each one
set of furs and a traveling bag.
a father, a brother, or a son on the ma- bauds, so swollen were they. They hung
All right, dear, I'll put
Mr. Lakeside
lignant water that lies oat there out down limp as the hands of the dead aud
them in your stocking.
there encircling the island everywhere seemed to be clutching something invisible.
as far as the eye can reach?
Pierre-Maritbe elder this was his
Critics Forestalled.
Here these people have lived for censecond
named
surrounded
a
has
his
turies
shipwreck recovered first. With
picturi
by moviug, agitated
"Why
Splasher
British Deer?
cemetery that smiles so alluringly and half suppressed anger he looked at the
sea and cursed it. Then in taking off
"Ho was afraid some one would say at the same time so savagely.
his soaked wool jacket he felt his watch.
of
child
a
the
Occasionally
laughter
like
deer
don't have legs
that American
in one of the huts bubbles out toward its He held it to his ear. " It did not stop, ' '
those of his deer."
mother working in the fields. Her face he exclaimed, tapping the lid lightly.
"
lightens up for a moment, but she dare "It is a very good watch.
When the sailors were dressed again
uot seem happy, for as she turns there
MAGICALLY
lies the sea, and its waves sob as they and somewhat wanned by the wine,
EFFECTIVE
roll at her feet.
they asked about their boat. A deep
s
face
flush spread over
TREATMENT
Alexanhe
when
heard
the
that
TO ALL
pilot,
Yesterday thero stood uear me a dre, had saved it.
the sailors'
dainty little girl of 13. She shaded her limbs wore still Although aud their
.JOB WEAK MEN
eyes with one hand in order to watch ns hair stiff and wet trembling
from the salt water
long as possible her brother, who was
at once stepped into the vessel,
they
tTon-derf- nl
down
the
to
street
the
aDVaWCK.
NO MONEY IN
leading
walking
and aclentlflc rem- - harbor of Bordery. Soberly as a matron hoisted sail and steered for the pretty
appliance
on trial to anr reliable
harbor of Bordory. Some one must tell
sent
edles
sho called after him: "Be careful of
e
'. man.
A
reputation back of
"la petite Gouonantin. "
thla offer. Every obstaole to happy marrleo
you rself and do not tako cold. Au revoir
I took the road and arrived at tbe
life removed. Full strength, development
Oood catch!"
ana tone given to every portion ui wrewuj,
same time. "The murmurs of the sym
. Failure impossible ; age no barrier.
The boy disappeared, and his sister
crowd was the first premonireturned to arrange her little household pathetic
tion the little girl had that something
ERIEMEDiCALCO..ItWAN.8?:
for the home coming of both her broth
was
She came out of her door,
ers, as the three were orphans to whom still wrong.
dressed in black, her restless little
a
the state paid small pension.
head covered with a white coif. She
The girl was dressed in mourning,
E & SANTA
FE Father and
Mother Gouenantiu having saw the farmers aud fishermen form in
to a group. Sho knew they were pitying
died two years before he in the hospiher as they turned aside their beads.
tal after
days of cruel suffering caused She could
hear the "alas, alas!" which
the
a
of
she
a
fish,
by
poisonous sting
tew days later from consumption and the wind carried to her.
A nameless fear urged the girl for
..
grief.
ward to meet the crowd. With pale
Yes, there they lived, the three or
face and eyes wide
with horror
DENVER &
GRAHOE R, R
phans The elder brother, aged 18, had the child understood open
at once when she
ariseu at daybreak to be ready for his
fled
share of sardines, and the other, a lad saw the two fishermen aloue. She
of 16, was just to depart with his cousin back home, calling out in' tones broken
by grief: "Ho is dead! He is dead!"
Pierre-Marito catch lobsters.
Tbe Scenic Konte of the World.
This was her message to the unseen
Pierre-Marie
The three companions,
dwellers there.
Gouenantiu, Eugene Gouenantiu, the
"He is dead I He. is dead I Dead withorphan, and Michel Suuizuu, boarded a out confession!" she cried and fell down
little boat, L'Kufaut du Desert, hoisted
Time rable No. 40.
before the black crucifix that hung on
its pale blue sail and disappeared.
the white wall.
i
BAIXHOUBD
WBSTHODBD
"He is dead! He is dead!" she whisNo. 428.
MILM Do. 42ft,
The heavens were slightly misty, the
kneeling on the floor, her head
pered,
6:BS
m
108 a m.. ....LT.Banta Fe. Ar
p
wind came out of the west, and I, sit.
12:08 pm......Lv.Eapanola. Lv.. 10.. 4:Mpm
pressed against the stones, her arms
on
looked
8:25
before
the
59..
me,
rocks,
l:10pm.......LT.Bmbudo.LT...
pm tiug
spread out toward the crucifix.
66.. 2:45pm
l:Mpm......Lv.Barranoa.Lv..
the endless dreams born of
And the crowd of fishermen and fann3:27pm....Lv.Trai Pledraa.Lv 97.. 1:19 pm dreaming
6:2) p m
iiV.An(onlto.Lv...l81..11 :40 a m the changeless yet ever chauging sea as ers stood on the doorsill. They held
10:30
ISO..
Lr.Alanioaa.Lv..
am
7:00pm
one gazes into its depths, full of charm their hats in their hands.
10:50 pm
LT.8aUda.Lv.... 246.. 6:50 a m
They did not
Lv.Plorenee.Lv..8U.. 4:00am aud mystery.
1:60am
found no word of comfort.
speak.
They
8:10 am
Lv.Publo.LT...N8.. 2:40am
Faraway cries caused me to turn my
And I I was in their midst, one of
4:40am
.Lr.ColoSpg LT.3S7..
Ar. Denver. Lt... 461. .10:00 p m head and look about.
7:30am
them. From the French of Sara BernA flock of screaming sea gulls flying
hardt For Chicago Times-HeralConnections with the main line and above ine had attracted my attention. I
branches as follows:
was just about to leave the rocks when
Ignorance In Motion.
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
new cries reached my ears. These were
I do not in the least mind if England,
and all points in the San Juan country. piteous aud broken like the sobs of a when
the people are less ignorant aud
It Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Dol child. I arose and, looking toward the
rte, Monte Vista and all points in the island where the lighthouse of Poulaius more experienced in self government,
n Luis valley.
eventually becomes a democracy. But
stands, saw Mother Le Pelletier, the violent, selfish, unreasoning demooraoy
Vt Salida with main line for all points
of
down
on
wife
tbe lighthouse keeper,
would bring expensive bureaucracy and
si ana wost, including Lieaavme.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. K. for
her knees, waviig her handkerchief, the iron rule of a CromwelL Let the
e gold camps of Cripple Creek and
weeping and calling for help. ,
demagogue remember "Liberty forgetictor.
Workmen, busy in the neighborhood, ful of others is license, and nothing
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
saw tbe woman just as 1 did. In a few better than treason. " The hero of the
ve with all Missouri river lines for all
moments the little island was crowded morning is too often tbe traitor of the
nints east.
'
With people.
afternoon. It was the mob who smashfrom
Hanta
Fe
Through passengers
What a painful, what a terrifying ed the Duke of Wellington's windows
win nave reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa If desired.
spectacle! ,
on the anniversary of Waterloo. As
For furthor information address the
Opposite the point of the island, 800 Goethe says, "The worst thing in the
meters from land, lay the boat L'En-fan- t world is ignorance, in motion. " The
undersigned.
T. J. IIbi.m, General Agent,
du Desert capsized. Her sails were world would grow into the wiokedest
Santa Fe, N. M.
under water, and on her keel, which of worlds should all this babble and
A.
S. K. Hoopkr,
P. A.,
rose in the air, clung Eugene Gouenau-tin- , gabble ever succeed in impressing on the
Denver, Colo.
the orphan. His face was as pale as people that the- obligations of contract
winding sheet, his eyes were closed, are mere tyranny and that law is nothand his head, a plaything for the waves, ing but coercion. Tennyson.
Where Days arc Sunniest
swayed from right to left. With my
to
out. telescope I could follow the entire de
And, most captivating inviting
.
Quite Likely.
door life that's California.
Engage
of the tragedy.
. Teacher
Willie, if your father gave
berth now In the California Limited via velopment
The child had become helpless and
10 cents and then took away 4 and
Santa Fe route. .
was just about to loosen his hold of the you
them to your brother, what would
boat. Bight near him lav Michel Sam- - gave
that make?
Eun, clasping the edge of the keel con
Willie Tronble. Yale Record.
vulsively, crying continually for help.
.
In Clover.
Rev. Dr. Primrose You say If you had
a good suit of clothes you would be able to
make a living?
Weary Raggles Yes, sir. - Den dey
wudn't chase me away from defree lunch.
Can be had by applying at
New York Sunday World.
this office. It is full of matter describing the mineral,
Beaaon Tor a Find Purpose.
agricultural, horticultural
and all the varied resources
"lean't understand Markley's almost
.of New Mexico. Just , the
fanatical determination to ferret out that
Siok or "Just
- robber."
thing to send any one In Feel
'
WelL"
or
about
"You can't, ehf Well, but wife thinks
Interested
quiring
In the territory. Price 10
!!" o 10
he blew In the money aad Invented the,
1MMYM nmaHa. aaiaa ItaukMfca. aaaak mmd
' cents,
story. "Detroit News.
wrapped and mailed UotuiMat. Met a box at druarkuor br mall
for 11 cents,
free, addnai Or. asMaksC. Pails, Pa,
Thp Pnrtfi has demanded the recall of
two American missionaries from the
province of Aleppo, on the pretext that
their mission is liKeiy to eausH uisuu
"Tim sii'k man of Europe," is
as unreasonable as his political health
is feeble. As a briirht contrast to his
of
obstinacy and stupidity, the peopleand
America are acknowledging far
wide the benoticence of tire mission of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, namely, to
relieve and prevent malaria, rheuma
tism and kidney complaint, chronli
ilvsDeDsla. constipation and liver trou
hie. The nervous, the weak and the
infirm derive unspeakable benelit from
its use, and It greatly mitigates the
weakness and infirmities which are
specially incident to advancing years.
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PARLIN DRAWS THE BOW.
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The Master Key.

The Frightened Chinaman.

who pre
a

serves
dozen

ferent

edies

the

difrem-

for

symp-

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

toms of one
disease
is
e
like an
turn
key UlKgillK
about a ponderous
nimcu ot keys,
each one to open

When anyone's

blood is thin and
watery and poi- soned with bilious

impurities

condition

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

X

Aj
i

it
this
will

show itself in every part of the J,
body and the av- erage doctor (jives'
one medicine for
the stomach, another for the head, a third
for the lungs and so on ; as if each particular symptom was a separate dungeon of
misery to be unlocked with its own particular key; but the scientific, experienced
physician looks deeper and seeks the one
master-ke- y
which unlocks them all.
Thirty years ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., found the wonderful "Golden
Medical Discovery " which has since made
him famous: It is the perfect master-ke- y
which unlocks every torture chamber of
weakness and pain caused by faulty action
of the digestive system. It gives the stomach and blood-makin- g
glands power to produce the healthy blood which drives out all
impure disease germs and waste products,
and builds up healthy tissue, solid muscular flesh aud nerve energy.
Mr. J. W. Brittiu, of Clintou, Detvitt Co., 111..
(P. O. Box jt7s), .write : " For over a year I was
troubled with 'liver complaint,' had no appetite,
could keep nothing on my stomach ana had
severe pains in my stomach and lwwels. I doctored with home doctors but did not obtain relief until a friend advised me to take Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.
After taking four
bottles I think myself cured, as I can eat anything I want and my i'ood never hurts me.
Thanks for your medicines. I canuot say too
much in favor of them."
For constipated conditions Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets are the best simple, comfortable laxative. They never gripe. Accept no substitutes or imitations.

This is how a Chinaman looks

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

when he's frightened and his hair
stands on end. Comic Cuts.

to Be ITp and Away, but
Could Not Go.
The poetess lay In her narrow lied and
stared with pain glazed eyes at the dirty
ceiling overhead, noting, ns one In a
dream, trie great holes in it and half forming a wish that it would rain no more.
The sun was high in the heavens. With
fancy's oyo sho could seo it flooding hill
and dale with golden glory, dispelling autumnal mists in forest glades and lending
richer, rarer tints to tlio gorgeous livery
of the woods. In fnnoy, too, she could
hear the sweet songs of birds, the niorry
laugh of happy children gamboling on village greens, and her whole soul rose in rel

volt and her heart cried out with its pain.
Sho longed to leave her bed and be up and
away, but she knew that it was an impossibility.
"Oh," she oried In her agony of spirit,
"why doesn't that washerwoman bring my
bloomers!" Heating her pillow frenzled-ly- ,
the poetess cursed the day she chose literature for a profession.
New York Sunday Journal.
Blore Than He Wanted.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown aud Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, tbe United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,
Raton, New Mexico
V
Obligiug Cornet Wants a dollar
easy, don't yer? Well, next road but
one number three old gent ill buy
you off in two minutes if you gives it
to 'em stroug. Punch.

Announcement!

PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

ted FREY'S
-

world-wid-

e

Man

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

-

DontUII I

TlhbU
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The New Mexican Printing Oor
nanv desires to state tfc'at itr
making a specialty of its celeixfa

"Taking on Fat

OHtHGES

1

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Pierre-Marie'-

5)

SYSTEId.

In tracts SO acrea and upward, with perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

PLAINT OF THE POETESS.
Long-ei-

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

Professional Courtesy.

She

The...

Photographer

too pleasant.

Now, madam, don't look
Fllegende Blatter.

Bereavement.
a medical friend
of mine on a drive to see a patient living
on a farm iii that charming county of
As the doctor
Pennsylvania Chester.
went into the house, leaving me to hold
the horse, I fell into conversation with the
halo old farmer whose son was now managing the property. "You have no grandchildren P" I inquired.
"She hed one," he said, jerking his
thumb toward the house, "but it never
lived long."
"That was sad, " I ventured.
"Sad!" said tho old man. "I'd ruther
hev lost the best oow I hed!" New York
Press.
A Sad

I recently accompanied

Tbe Young Agitator.
He had been reclining across his father's
knee in an attitude somewhat lacking in
elegance. When he was released, he wiped
the moisture from his eyes and sat himself
carefully down on the softest sofa pillow.
"Father," ho said, "I decidedly object
to your method of handling this affair."
His father looked up in surprise.
"And why so, snnnyf"
"Because," replied tho youthful statesman, "it smacks too much of paternalism." Clcvoland'.pinln Dealer.
What Fouled Him.
"Yes," be said thoughtfully, "I admit
that I have beeu leading a pretty fast life,
and every one seems to agree that I ought
to reform. But the fact is, I don't know
what I ought to do firSt."
"Ought to do first!" thoy all oried in
astonishment. "Why, you ought to settle
down and"
"That's just the question," be interrupted. "Ought I to settle down or settle
'
7
up first?" Chioago Post.

Henpeck'd ha was ; ho loarned to bika.
"Now I can go just where I like,"
He chuckled to himself. But she
Had learned to bike as well as he,
And, what was more, had bought a new
Machine to sweetly carry two.
Ever together now they go,
He sighing, "This is wheel and woe."
Punch.
Not Without Hope.

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

"I

A Vraad.

Crlmsonbeak That woman fortune teller is a fraud. ,
Yeast What makes you think sof
"Why, she advertised that she would
tell any one's age. "
"Wellr"
"She wouldn't tell herown." Yonkers
Statesman.
Cnanortamanllka.
"Ihyahstell dat football Is a pow'ful
rough game," said Miss Miami Brawn.
" 'Deed 'tis," replied Erastus Pinkley.
"Dey's glttin so dey sin' satisfied wlf
buttln balds Ilka lunaun. Da laa' game
I wus in dey got to klokln shins. "Washington Star.

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: woilic

The Very Worst Yet.
Low Goer I see Wheeler has oaught the
new craze.
Handel Barrs How's that?
Low Geer Why, you remember he always used to ride around with his little
daughter Jane on the seat in front of him.
He leaves her at homo now.
Handel Barrs And why is tbatf
Low Geer He says he's bound to ride a
Janeless wheel. New York Journal.
Vulgarly Speaking.
was conveyed," related Love, in
speaking of. it afterward, "on the dulcet
strains of a flute. "
The gods and goddesses exohanged
glances. "On a toot," they exclaimed, as
with one voice. "Why, the very idea!"
The affair, iu foot, made lots of talk in
Olympus. Detroit Journal.

JOB WORK

"I should like to ride a wheel, but
I'm afraid I'm too heavy. "
"I don't bcliovcso, aunty. At Hascn-beck'- s
I iv au olcplnmt riilo a bicycle. "
Flii'B'''"lo

Blatti-r-

.

Not Up to Date.
"1 never have loved before," he said
passionately.
- "Dear met" she exclaimed.
"And you
are almost 81, too. How your education
has been noglocted, hasn't It?"

Brief.

'I took lunch with Cholly today and
he ordered nothing but calf's brains.'

LEO-A-

L

BLANKS

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those ir lired
' tne
by the Brand Law enacted
last legislature.

"The cannibal!."

The California Limited.
Takes you to Los Ange.es in only 33
Best
hours over the Santa Fe Route.
route best train best time. Meals al
ways good

HEY? UEXICAN PR1IITI1IG

COW

J
.
Awarded
Karl A. Snvder, assistant attorney for THAT GRAND JURY INVESTIGATION.
the Santa
railway, with office
HonorsWorld's
Fair,
Highest
at Alhuquerque, is registered at the
,
Midwinter
Fair.
Gold
Wheels
The
Medal,
of
to
the
Horse
of
in
Oonvioted
Elias Chaves
Inquisitorial Body
Stealing
Palace. Supposed business before the
Grind on Alleged Charges of Corruption
Territorial District Court Meeting of
board of equalization and legal business
made new for a few cents and
in the
d
Legislature-Sev- eral
before the Stipremp court.
the Supreme Court TJ. S. Grand
a little labor. With
T. C. Hornbuckle, who looks after the
Witnesses Here.
Work.
at
Jury
tt,
tax interests of the I. I'.. U.
THE
ailroad, witli headquarters in Denver, is
The magic power of subpoMias issued
In tlx' Territorial District court, on
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Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

.

.;

OXFORD CLUB

HENRY KRICK,

The Exchange Hotel,

If

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

(ft IE

:UIH

CHOICEST

Ray-nold- s,

IHIANE)

$2

v

d

AND

first-cla-

0

J.

LACOIIE, Prop

